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Bringing Healthcare News to Your Home

CCH Again RECOGNIZED FOR EXCELLENCE 
in Patient Care by The Joint Commission
Columbus Community Hospital has been 
named a Top Performer on Key Quality Measures® 
by The Joint Commission, the leading 
accreditor of healthcare organizations in 
America. CCH is one of only six hospitals 
in the state of Nebraska to receive the Top 
Performer on Key Quality Measures recognition 
and one of 1,099 from a field of 3,343 
eligible hospitals across the nation. These 
hospitals have met or exceeded the target 
rates of performance for 2012. 

The Joint Commission is recognizing CCH 
for achieving excellence in performance on 
its accountability measures of pneumonia 
and surgical care measure sets during 2012. 
The Hospital also received recognition as a 
Top Performer on Key Quality Measures for these 
same measure sets in 2010 and 2011.

Hospitals that were named as a Top  
Performer on Key Quality Measures must 
achieve a cumulative performance of  
95 percent or above on all accountability 
measures reported to The Joint Commission. 

A 95 percent score means a hospital pro-
vided an evidence-based practice 95 times 
out of 100 opportunities.

Each accountability measure represents an 
evidence-based practice. Evidence-based 
practice refers to the use of research and 
scientific studies as a base for determining 
the best practices in a field. It also means 
that the techniques and procedures used 
will provide the best possible interventions 
or treatments. Examples include giving 
aspirin at arrival for heart attack patients or 
giving antibiotics one hour before surgery.

EXCEPTIONAL COMMITMENT TO QUALITY
“Columbus Community Hospital and all 
the Top Performer hospitals have demonstrated 
an exceptional commitment to quality 
improvement and they should be proud of 
their achievement,” says Mark R. Chassin, 
M.D., FACP, M.P.P., M.P.H., president 
and chief executive officer, The Joint 
Commission. “We have much to celebrate 
this year. Nearly half of our accredited 

hospitals have attained or nearly attained 
the Top Performer distinction. This truly 
shows that we are approaching a tipping 
point in hospital quality performance that 
will directly contribute to better health 
outcomes for patients.”

“We understand that what matters most 
to patients at Columbus Community 
Hospital is safe, effective care. That is 
why the Hospital has made a commitment 
to accreditation and to positive patient 
outcomes through evidence-based care 
processes. Columbus Community Hospital 
is proud to receive the distinction of being 
a Joint Commission Top Performer on Key 
Quality Measures,” says Mike Hansen,  
President and CEO.  

My daughter had surgery in your facility in September. Words 
cannot express how extremely pleased we were with both 
your facility and staff. EVERYONE was so nice and it was so 
clean and beautifully decorated.

I work in administration at a hospital and I noted so many 
positive things, such as the hand washing of ALL staff.   
Everyone used the alcohol-based rub upon entering the room 
AND exiting the room. All of the staff was very friendly, from 
the cafeteria staff, housekeeping, painters, volunteers, etc. 
I didn’t meet a single person who wasn’t helpful and had a 
smile on their face. 

The Surgery Waiting Room volunteers were so sweet. We 
were especially impressed by the automated way to track  

the surgical procedure for our daughter. It was comforting as 
a parent to know that she was still in OR instead of waiting 
with the unknown. It was also very nice to have a special 
place to meet privately with the surgeon after her procedure.

Everyone appeared to express genuine concern for my 
daughter and be happy in their positions. You should be very 
proud of your facility and staff! I have told MANY people that 
I would highly recommend your hospital in the future. It would 
be well worth the drive to receive some top-quality care.

Sincerely,
Sandy S.   
Wood River, Nebraska

PATIENT TESTIMONIAL
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Dustin Volkmer, M.D.    Orthopedic Surgeon
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Meet Dustin Volkmer, M.D., 
Sports Medicine and  
Orthopedic Surgeon
“Growing up in small-town Nebraska, 
football was a big part of my childhood,” 
says Dustin Volkmer, M.D. Today the 
Auburn, Neb., native is excited to be 
working with high school football players 
and other athletes in Columbus – helping 
them prevent injuries and enhance their 
performance, and treating injuries when 
they occur. “I grew up around sports and 
was always involved in athletics, so I’m 
interested in Sports Medicine from that 
perspective.”

Dr. Volkmer, an Orthopedic Surgeon spe-
cializing in Sports Medicine, began seeing 
patients at the Columbus Orthopedic & 
Sports Medicine Clinic in October. He 
also works with the local high school and 
community college teams. “I’m excited to 
be on the sidelines, working with the train-
ers and physical therapists,” he comments. 

But enjoyment of athletics was not all that 
drew him to the related fields of sports medi-
cine and orthopedic surgery: “I like having 
tangible, immediate results,” he notes. “In 
these fields, you identify the problem, treat 
it and see improvement soon after. Ortho-
pedic Surgery focuses on restoring normal 
function, allowing patients to get back to 
their everyday activities. In Sports Medicine 
I treat athletic or recreational injuries with 
a goal of getting patients back to an active 
lifestyle. It’s very rewarding.”

HONING SKILLS
Before coming to Columbus, Dr. Volkmer 
had been practicing as a Sports Medicine 

and Orthopedic Surgeon in Omaha. 
He graduated Summa Cum Laude from 
Creighton University and received his 
medical degree from the University of  
Nebraska College of Medicine, graduating 
with distinction. He then completed a 
five-year Orthopedic residency at Loyola 
University Medical Center in Chicago, 
followed by a Sports Medicine fellowship 
at Kerlan-Jobe Orthopaedic Clinic in Los 
Angeles, where he served as an assistant 
team physician for several college and  
professional teams including the Los  
Angeles Lakers, Los Angeles Dodgers,  
Los Angeles Kings, Anaheim Ducks, Los 
Angeles Sparks and University of Southern 
California football.

Dr. Volkmer focuses on minimally invasive 
and arthroscopic surgical techniques. 
“Minimally invasive techniques in Sports 
Medicine help to minimize recovery time 
and maximize rehabilitation,” he says. 
“They help to get people back quickly to 
their sports or recreational activities.”

He considers an important part of his 
practice to be strategizing with athletes 
about how they can improve training, 

I like having tangible, immediate 
results. Identify the problem, treat it 
and see improvement soon after. 

– DUSTIN VOLKMER

prevent injuries and maximize athletic  
performance. “Patients who seek out 
Sports Medicine specialists typically  
have a lot of questions about how they  
can improve their training, and I work some 
patient education into every encounter,”  
Dr. Volkmer says.

SETTLING IN
Dr. Volkmer and his wife are enjoying the 
warm welcome they’ve received from the 
Columbus community. “We both grew up 
in small towns, and we’re happy to return 
to small-town living and look forward to 
raising our family here,” he says. Their first 
child was born in October. In his leisure 
time, Dr. Volkmer enjoys running, golf 
and reading history. 
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For information on how your gift, large 
or small, can strengthen your Columbus 
Community Hospital, please contact Carol 
Keller, Executive Director:

Columbus Community Hospital Foundation
4600 38th St.
P.O. Box 1800
Columbus, NE 68602-1800

402-562-3377
foundation@columbushosp.org 
www.columbushosp.org

CONGRATULATIONS to Our 
New CCH Auxiliary Officers 
Since its founding in 1972, the Auxiliary has donated more than $1.3 million to  
Columbus Community Hospital. These women will direct the fundraising efforts of 
the CCH Auxiliary in 2014. Thank you for your leadership and dedication!      

For more information about the good work of the Auxiliary and how you can help,  
call 402-562-3365 or email: adramaeker@columbushosp.org. 

THANK YOU FOR HELPING 
IMPROVE PATIENT CARE 
RIGHT HERE IN COLUMBUS!

We’d like to thank everyone for your 
support of the Columbus Community 
Hospital Foundation in 2013. Many of 
you chose to make a gift in the form of a: 

 Cash gift
 Memorial  
 Real estate 
 Appreciated stock 
 U.S. savings bond
 Gift of grain or livestock 
  Donation to the Foundation’s Golf 
Tournament or the Auxiliary’s  
Extravaganza

Or made a planned gift through a: 

 Bequest
 Life insurance policy 
 Charitable remainder trust
 IRA

Those of us who work here at Columbus 
Community Hospital are proud to be 
part of such a caring and progressive 
healthcare team. Through your giving, 
you’ve become a very important part 
of our efforts. You help us provide new 
equipment, programming and treatment 
for our patients and for all those who 
are touched through the work of our 
dedicated staff. 
Thank you! 

From left: Marge Wilbur, Sewing Suite Representative; Shirley Hroza, President; Louise Nyffeler, Past 
President; Patricia Parry, Secretary, Velma Dreifurst-Shupe, Historian; Diane Krings, Treasurer. Not pictured – 
Joanie Johnson, Vice President.

FAST AND 
FRIENDLY – 
Our New  
Donate Button

Just go to www.columbushosp.org and click on “Make a Donation.” Our new 
Donate button lets you quickly and conveniently make a gift to improve  
patient care here at CCH. Remember, your donation 
is tax-deductible as permissible by law and you may 
earn reward points on your credit card! 



NEW Orthopedic Surgical Procedures  
Offered in Columbus  
Surgery for back and neck pain caused 
by herniated disc and spinal stenosis will 
soon be available at Columbus Community 
Hospital. New equipment installed at the 
Hospital in late 2013 allows Geoffrey 
McCullen, M.D., M.S., Spine Surgeon, to 
perform same-day spine procedures right 
here in Columbus. 

Dr. McCullen is a fellowship-trained and 
board-certified orthopedic spine surgeon 
with more than 18 years of experience.  
As a visiting physician from Lincoln  
Orthopedic Center, Dr. McCullen has 
been seeing patients in Columbus for the 
past 12 years. Dr. McCullen and Mike 
Koebernick, Physician Assistant, provide 
office consultations two to three times  
per month. 

MINIMALLY INVASIVE SURGERY FOR  
BACK AND NECK PAIN
Dr. McCullen’s focus is on providing 
comprehensive evaluation – looking at 
the whole person to identify the issues 
contributing to a patient’s pain. When 
conservative treatments aren’t working 
to alleviate back and neck pain, surgical 
options may be considered. Minimally 
invasive surgery uses special surgical 
instruments to see inside the body and 
perform procedures without the need for 
a large incision. Advantages to the patient 
typically include less post-operative pain, 
a shorter hospital stay and quicker return 
to normal activities.

Microdiscectomy (also called lumbar 
discectomy) is a procedure for a herniated 
disc. Discs in the spine can wear out and 
protrude, causing compression on the 
nerve. With microdiscectomy, a special 
microscope is used to give the physician  
a magnified view of the disc and nerves. 
The surgery relieves pressure on nerve 
roots by removing the herniated disc 
causing the pressure. The procedure takes 
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30 to 60 minutes and patients typically go 
home the same day. 

Anterior cervical discectomy and fusion 
is a surgical treatment for herniated discs in 
the cervical (neck) region. The entire disc 
is removed and then a bone graft and small 
metal plate is placed (which is called fusion). 

Microdecompression is a procedure for 
spinal stenosis. “As people get older, they 
develop degenerative changes that lead 
to bony spurs and/or thickening of the 
joints around the back,” Dr. McCullen says. 
The gradual thickening of the bone or joint 
causes spinal stenosis, a narrowing of central 
canal for the nerves. Microdecompression 
removes some of the bony spurs and thick-
ening tissue to decompress the nerve root 
and reduce pain.

A PROACTIVE APPROACH TO RECOVERY
“These surgical procedures are safe and 
effective,” Dr. McCullen says. “However, it 
does take some time to heal – roughly six 
weeks. To achieve lasting results, you have 
to take good care of your spine with fit-
ness and conditioning exercises, as well as 
being mindful of posture to relieve stress 
on the spine. You can help protect yourself 
from recurring spine problems with good 
overall wellness and a healthy lifestyle.”  

WHEN TO GET HELP FOR 
BACK PAIN

For most people, back pain  
will resolve in a few weeks.  
If pain gets progressively worse 
and interferes with normal 
activities, see your primary care 
physician or a spine specialist. 
Check in with your doctor right 
away if you are having pain that 
radiates down the leg, tingling, 
numbness or weakness.

You can help 
protect yourself 
from recurring 
spine problems 
with good overall 
wellness and a 
healthy lifestyle. 

– GEOFFREY MCCULLEN
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LEARN MORE WAYS TO EAT BETTER AND HELP MANAGE YOUR WEIGHT BY 
VISITING OUR ONLINE HEALTH LIBRARY AT WWW.COLUMBUSHOSP.ORG. 
SELECT “HEALTH LIBRARY” UNDER “OUR SERVICES.”

Make Resolutions You Can Keep for a  
HEALTHY NEW YOU 
If you’re looking for some ideas for your New Year’s resolution, 
consider making this the year of the healthy new you. We talked 
to expert physicians and dietitians in the community to get some 
ideas on ways you can improve your health and, more important, 
how to succeed. 

START SMALL AND SET REALISTIC GOALS
Whether you’re looking to eat better, increase your activity or 
just make some changes to improve your overall health, the key is 
to make sure you set goals you can actually attain. “At the begin-
ning of the year, everyone is determined to make a change and 
often tries to do too much. They start out trying to do 60 minutes 
of activity and it seems like too much, so they quit. The key is to 
start gradually,” says Joan Plummer, registered dietitian.

It’s all about taking small steps so the changes are ones you can 
not only attain, but also maintain. “The key is to set small goals 
for yourself. Then when you see you’ve accomplished your goal, 
you’ll see that you can do it. Then set a new goal for next time. 
Pretty soon it will become a habit,” says Plummer. 

GET MOVING
It’s easy to get overwhelmed when adding a new exercise routine 
to your life. But again, the key is to make it a manageable goal. 
“I usually talk about 150 minutes of exercise weekly,” says Luke 
Lemke, M.D., Columbus family practice physician. “You can fit in 
small bursts of exercise in 5- to 10-minute walks around the block 
after work, which is also a great stress relief. When you break it 
down in weekly goals vs. daily, that makes it feel more achievable.”

PAY ATTENTION TO WHAT AND HOW YOU’RE EATING
Watching what you eat doesn’t have to mean a complete overhaul 
of what you’re doing or giving up all the things you love. “When 
people are making New Year’s resolutions we hear a lot of people 
talk about dieting. But the problem is that most people are eat-
ing the right foods already but just too much of it, often two to 
three times the actual portion size. So many people can’t under-
stand why they aren’t losing weight,” says Joseph L. Citta, M.D., 
Columbus family practice physician. A simple understanding of 
appropriate portions can go a long way.

TAKE CARE OF YOU
Aside from diet and exercise there are a number of other things – 
simple things – you can do to improve your health. Dr. Lemke 
makes the following suggestions, adding, “These are all simple 
steps you can take that don’t cost you a dime.”

  Drink 64 ounces of water daily at a minimum. That’s a big 
aspect of health and weight management and the vast majority 
of people aren’t doing it. 
  Get 7-8 hours of sleep per night. It’s important to make sure you 
allot that time. 
  Schedule 20 minutes a day of downtime. These days we are way 
too overstimulated.

COLUMBUS COMMUNITY HOSPITAL’S 
HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTER TO 
SUPPORT COMMUNITY GOALS

The Health and Wellness Center will provide a terrific 
opportunity, in a supportive environment, for commu-
nity members to improve their health and wellness and 
establish lifelong healthy habits for their families. It will 
offer everything from programs for fitness and physical 
therapy to community classes and a test kitchen to help 
members learn how to eat better. “It’s a great thing for 
our community that will provide more opportunities for 
people to meet activity and food-intake goals,”  
says Plummer. 

“A lot of people are overwhelmed and intimidated 
when they first start out. They don’t go to a regular 
gym because they feel like they don’t belong. I think 
the Health and Wellness Center will give people a 
better option that’s more accessible and caters to 
everyone, from those starting out to those who are 
already in great shape,” says Dr. Citta. It’s safe to say 
that the community is looking forward to the arrival of 
the Health and Wellness Center. 

http://www.columbushosp.org


Each January, millions of Americans make resolutions to eat more 
healthfully and lose weight, but many lose steam along the way. If 
you have trouble meeting your goals, make 2014 the year you cre-
ate a solid plan that sets you up for success! Here’s a guide to help.

EAT BREAKFAST
A healthy breakfast provides your body with the fuel it 
needs to make energy to keep you focused and active 

throughout the day. If you are trying to lose weight, fueling your 
body regularly can help you avoid making unhealthy decisions 
later in the day based on hunger. The key to a good breakfast is 
balance. Include lean protein, whole grains and fresh, frozen or 
canned fruits and vegetables. Try oatmeal cooked with low-fat 
milk and sliced almonds and berries.

CUT BACK ON CAFFEINE
Too much caffeine can interfere with sleep, make you 
jittery and cause you to lose energy later in the day. 

Keep your caffeine intake in check by limiting regular coffee to 
three cups or less a day. And watch what you put into it too. Skip 
unwanted calories and sugar by drinking it as plain as possible. 

BRING LUNCH TO WORK
How do you make bringing lunch to work easy? Have 
the right foods to put together. Try to prepare the 

week’s lunches over the weekend – bake chicken, chop veggies, 
steam rice. Make sure your options include a combination of 
protein and carbohydrates. For example, whole grain bread with 
turkey, one cup of veggies and a piece of fruit. If you need a snack 
later on in the day, go for yogurt and fruit, crackers and low-fat 
cheese or hummus and baby carrots. 
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Ways to EAT BETTER THIS YEAR

EAT MORE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Fruits and veggies add color, flavor and texture, plus vita-
mins, minerals and fiber to your plate. Try picking one fruit 

or veggie you’ve never tried each time you go to the grocery store. 
Don’t let winter stop you from enjoying produce. It might be harder 
to find fresh options, but frozen and canned are great alternatives. 

COOK DINNER AT HOME
Making meals at home doesn’t have to zap the last bit 
of your time and energy, the trick is to plan ahead. 

Prepping on the weekend is a great time saver. For example, cook 
a batch of soup you can portion out for lunches or dinner during 
the week, or bake a whole chicken to slice for sandwiches, wraps 
and casseroles. Use shortcuts such as pre-cut or frozen veggies 
and keep staples on hand such as low-sodium broth, herbs and 
lemons for flavoring. 

This article was written by Lacey Zarek, one of our registered  
dietitians. If you have questions or would like more information 
on nutrition recommendations and healthier eating, contact 
Lacey at 402-562-4460 or Joan Plummer at 402-562-4462. 

Place all ingredients in saucepan. Simmer for 
about 4 to 6 minutes or until the broccoli is  
tender. Remove the bay leaf and transfer to  
a blender. Pulse to a puree.

Makes 10 1-cup servings. Each cup = 35 calories,  
5 g carbohydrates, 1 g fat, 178 mg sodium.  

Broccoli Potato Soup
4 cups low-fat unsalted chicken broth
2 pounds fresh broccoli florets, cut into pieces 
1 medium potato, peeled and cut into chunks
3 green onions, chopped
¼ teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons dried parsley
½ teaspoon salt
1 bay leaf
½ teaspoon ground thyme

MORE RECIPES ONLINE!
Warm up with more healthy recipes – visit www.columbushosp.org 
and select “Health Library” under “Our Services.” Then select 
“Health & Wellness Centers,” “Food and Nutrition” and “Recipes.”

http://www.columbushosp.org
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NEW Wound, Ostomy and Continence (W.O.C.) 
Health Center 
Continence Services to Be Enhanced in a Collaborative Care Model 

On November 14, the Hospital’s Wound 
Healing Center changed its name to the 
W.O.C. Health Center (wound, ostomy 
and continence care) and began expanding 
services to provide care of continence issues.

The goal is to provide thorough diagnostic 
appraisals and carefully designed, individ-
ualized treatment plans for each patient. 
Professional staff will utilize specialized 
interventions for urinary incontinence 
(UI) issues and bring a collaborative  
team of physicians; nurse practitioners; 
Certified Wound, Ostomy, Continence 
Nurses (CWOCN); and physical thera-
pists to provide a comprehensive team 
approach to care for patients. 

While UI can be an embarrassing problem 
for those it affects, more and more 
women and men are learning to share 
their concerns with their physicians and 
asking for help to eliminate or alleviate 
their concerns related to the social stigma 
incontinence can cause.

The Hospital’s team of specially trained 
professionals offers interventions for 
achieving continence including:

  Diagnostic procedures to determine the 
specific cause of incontinence, allowing 
clinicians to provide the most effective 
treatment options.
  Supportive pessary fitting and management 
(devices to hold everything in place).
  Physical therapy interventions that can 
help strengthen the pelvic floor muscles.
  Normalization of urination frequency 
(number of times urinating and amount 
urinating).
  Education to support bladder control 
and training.
  When necessary, corrective surgical options.

Healthcare providers of Columbus Women’s 
Healthcare will collaborate with the 
team to offer medical directorship of the 
program and provide the comprehensive 
examination of the patients’ incontinence 
issues. Interventions in physical therapy 

will be provided by a female physical 
therapist from Rehabilitative Services with 
specialized training in effective pelvic floor 
therapy for stress, urge and mixed incon-
tinence. Nurses in the W.O.C. Health 
Center have undergone specialized  
education, clinical training and  
certification examinations to achieve their 
CWOCN credentials.

Together, these services strive to achieve 
the positive outcomes for patients with 
urinary incontinence using best practices 
and collaboration for effective results.

The Hospital’s CWOCN nurses will 
continue to provide services for wound 
and ostomy care under their new W.O.C. 
Health Center name. To learn more about 
the wound, ostomy or continence care 
program, visit with one of our CWOCN 
nurses by calling 402-562-4620.  

For more information or to schedule 
an appointment with the Columbus 
Community Hospital W.O.C. Health Center, 
please contact us at 402-562-4620.
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Are You CONCERNED about Falling?
Did you know that 1 in every 3 adults over 
the age of 65 experiences a fall each year?  
Studies show that 55 percent of all fall 
injuries are within the home environment. 
Falls and safe mobility within the home are 
concerns that go along with other issues 
in the aging population. These statistics, 
coupled with the desire for people to stay 
within their home environment as long as 
possible, create the potential need for a 
manual or power wheelchair. The occupa-
tional therapists at Columbus Community 
Hospital can help.

WHEELCHAIR ASSESSMENTS
The Hospital’s occupational therapists 
have additional training in wheelchair 
assessments and insurance coverage of 
power and manual wheelchairs. If patients 
do not qualify through their insurance, 
occupational therapists will work to assist 
patients to identify the most appropriate 
device(s) and also to identify payment 
sources, options for trial use or any other 
avenues of assistance.

Here are some key points to help you 
determine if you would be a candidate  
for a manual or power wheelchair.

  Do I need help accessing rooms in my 
home environment?   
  Do I need a wheelchair to perform daily 
activities such as taking care of myself, 
cooking, grooming and laundry?
  Do mobility limitations prevent me from 
completing daily activities entirely or 
within a reasonable time frame?
  Do I need a wheelchair to complete 
grocery shopping and activities outside 
of the home environment?
  Have I been falling frequently within my 
home environment?  

IMPROVING MOBILITY
If you answer “yes” to the any of the above 
questions, you may benefit from further 
assessment of your mobility. Medications, 
specific diagnoses and symptoms, limita-
tions in range of motion and strength  
may lead to mobility concerns. If you  

Winter Driving SAFETY TIPS
Snow, sleet and ice can lead to slower traffic, hazardous road conditions and 
unforeseen dangers. Nebraska winters are unpredictable; keep yourself and your 
family safe. Columbus Community Hospital Trauma Services reminds motorists 
to be cautious while driving in adverse weather and follow these safety tips:

  Never warm up a vehicle in an enclosed area, such as a garage.
  Clear your car (especially the windows) of snow and ice before driving.
  Always wear your seatbelt.
  Allow extra driving time, and drive slowly. 
  Avoid driving while you are fatigued. 
  Never drive while distracted or after alcohol consumption.
  Make sure tires are properly inflated and checked weekly.
  Keep your gas tank at least half full to avoid gas line freeze-up. 
  Keep your cellphone charged, but never use it while driving.
  Prepare a vehicle emergency kit that should always remain in the car. 
  If you really don’t have to go out, don’t. Even if you can drive well in the  
snow, not everyone else can.

are experiencing mobility limitations, talk 
to your physician. In some instances phys-
ical therapy or use of a walker or cane will 
increase your safety and independence. 
If you and your physician decide that a 
manual wheelchair or power wheelchair 
may be an option for you, please contact 
the Occupational Therapy Department  
at 402-562-3333.  
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EDUCATION AND SUPPORT GROUP SESSIONS ARE FREE, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

EDUCATION AND SUPPORT GROUP SESSIONS

Baby Care

BABY CARE CLASS

These classes include basic instructions  
for going home with a newborn. Classes  
are held on the 2nd Tuesday of each  
month at 7 p.m. 

  For more information, call 402-562-3266. 

BREAST-FEEDING CLASS

The more you can learn about breast-
feeding before you deliver your baby, the 
more prepared and confident you will feel. 
Classes are held on the 3rd Tuesday of 
each month at 7 p.m. Stop at 2nd floor  
Maternal Child Health Department to 
check the location of the class. 

 For more information, call 402-562-3266. 

BREAST-FEEDING SUPPORT SESSIONS

Support group for new mothers who have 
chosen to breast-feed their newborns. The 
nurses will weigh your baby before and 
after breast-feeding, help you with latching 
on and address ways to handle breast-
feeding when you go back to work. 

  For more information, call 402-562-3266. 
By appointment only. 

BABY SIGNS® SIGN LANGUAGE CLASS

Babies and toddlers often use signs as a 
natural part of communication. This program 
will teach babies/toddlers the signs they 
can use most easily to express their needs, 
thoughts and feelings until they have words. 
Classes are scheduled on an ongoing basis. 
A small fee will be charged for the class to 
help defray the cost of materials. 

  For more information, contact Delanie 
Hudnall at Wiggles and Giggles Therapy 
for Kids at 402-562-3341. 

Diabetes Education

COMPREHENSIVE DIABETES CLASSES

These classes help educate people 
with diabetes about the skills they need 
to lead a healthy life. Comprehensive 
classes are 2½ hours in length. Each 
series has two classes that will total 
five hours of education. The classes are 
available year-round with new classes 
beginning every two weeks. Instructors 
for the course include Certified Diabetes 
Educators, Registered Nurses and  
Registered Dietitians. 

  For more information or to pre-register, 
please call 402-562-4462.

CONTROL DIABETES FOR LIFE

The Hospital’s Control Diabetes for Life 
sessions are held in conjunction with the 
UNL Extension office. This series of four 
workshops will help you stay current on  
the issues associated with management of 
the disease. 

  For more information, contact the Diabetes 
Education Department at 402-562-4462.

DIABETES ACTIVITY GROUP 

This group encourages activity and weight 
loss. Attendees will work with a walking 
tape for 30 minutes and then take a few 
minutes to discuss a recipe, food labels 
and other diabetes concerns. Weigh-in 
and review of your food records will also 
be available. Meetings are held every 
Thursday at 7:30 a.m. in the Prairie Room  
of the Hospital.

  For more information, contact Joan 
Plummer at 402-562-4462. 

ADVANCED CARBOHYDRATE COUNTING CLASS

This two-hour class is for people with 
diabetes and will give more intensive  
instruction on carbohydrate counting. 
It will include carbohydrate choices vs. 
gram, practice with sample menus, fat, 
calories, eating out and calculating  
carbohydrates in recipes. 

  For more information or to pre-register, 
please call 402-562-4462.

Fitness & Nutrition

HEALTHY STEPS®

Healthy Steps is a therapeutic exercise and 
movement program. Anyone can participate 
in the classes, from young adults to seniors, 
regardless of health, age or ability. The  
program improves overall wellness, range  
of motion, balance, strength and endurance. 
The class is taught by Occupational Therapist 
Liz Gonka. 

  To learn more or to register for the next  
session, call 402-562-3333.

SHAPEDOWN®

Shapedown is a 10-week program providing 
education applied to the needs of children, 
adolescents and their families. The class 
meets for two hours each week and is 
taught by Joan Plummer, Registered  
Dietitian. The program will cover:
 Healthy eating
 Exercise
 Behavior modification
 Self-esteem
 Stress management
 Communication

  To learn more or to register for the  
program, call 402-562-4462.
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THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY’S LOOK 
GOOD ... FEEL BETTER® PROGRAM

This program teaches beauty techniques to 
female cancer patients in active treatment. 
The participants are provided with a free 
cosmetic kit, donated by the cosmetic  
industry. With the help of trained cos-
metologists, the women are taught how 
to cope with skin changes and hair loss. 
Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of 
the month at 1 p.m. Pre-registration  
is required. 

  For more information, or if interested  
in registering for a session, contact  
Shirley Spence at 402-564-2900 or  
402-564-0160 or register online at  
www.columbushosp.org.

COPD SUPPORT GROUP

Networking opportunities and support for 
all persons affected by COPD (chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease). Featured 
speakers will present information on cur-
rent treatment options, trends and issues 
related to COPD. Meetings are held the 
2nd Wednesday in February, April, June, 
August and October at 3 p.m. 

  For more information, contact  
Heidi Wesch at 402-562-3344.  

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP

Participants share common problems, 
receive benefits from helping others, help 
individuals develop new social support 
systems and develop or redevelop coping 
skills. A group support format during the 
grieving process also allows for the explora-
tion of behaviors and feelings related to the 
loss of a loved one. Meetings are held on 
the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. 

  For more information, contact Group 
Facilitator Lisa Weber at 402-562-4496.

PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP

Networking opportunities for those  
affected with the disease and their families. 

  For more information, contact Michell 
Ruskamp or Haley Bidroski at  
402-562-3333.

TBI/STROKE SUPPORT GROUP

This group is designed for TBI/stroke 
survivors and caregivers. Our goal is to 
provide education regarding traumatic 
brain injury and stroke, promote wellness, 
provide opportunities for group members 
to use skills that have been or are being 
taught, and of course to provide support 
for each other. Meetings are held on  
the 4th Wednesday of each month from 
12-1 p.m., in the Pawnee Room on 3rd 
floor of Columbus Community Hospital. 

  For more information, contact Megan 
Freier, Meghan Jantzi or Michell  
Ruskamp at 402-562-3333. 

COLUMBUS CANCER CARE

This group is sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society in partnership with Joan 
Keit, M.D., Columbus Cancer Care, and  
Theresa Hilton, LMHP, Columbus Community  
Hospital. It is a cancer education and 
support program for people who are 
personally facing cancer or as a friend or 
family caregiver. Meetings are held the first 
Tuesday of the month at 4 p.m. 

  For more information, call 402-562-8666 
or 402-562-4499.

PARKINSON’S EXERCISE GROUP

These sessions are a medical wellness pro-
gram where people affected by Parkinson’s 
disease (PD) are able to improve their quality 
of life by increasing their independence and 
enhancing their function. This unique exercise 
program is designed for anyone with a  
diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease (new or  
previously), a former LSVT-BIG or PWR!  
Patient with Rehabilitative Services, or  
someone who has been screened by one  
of our Parkinson’s PTs or OTs. The program 
is guided by certified clinicians Haley Bidroski 
and Matt Wesch. Classes meet on Tuesdays 
from 1:30-2:30 p.m. and are limited to  
8 participants.

  To learn more or to register for the  
program, contact Rehabilitative Services 
at 402-562-3333.

Learn a variety of health tips or more about 
specific conditions by visiting our Online Health 
Library at www.columbushosp.org. Select 
“Health Library” under “Our Services.”
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CONNECT WITH US:

CHECK US OUT AT  
WWW.COLUMBUSHOSP.ORG.

 Search our health education library
 Manage your hospital bill online
  Make a donation to the CCH Foundation
  Send an ecard to a loved one or friend 
in the Hospital

Press the “Like” button on our 
Facebook page and receive the 
following items directly to your 
news feed:
 Our latest news
 Jobs
 Interesting factoids

THANK YOU for Your Support! 

The 3rd Annual We Can Run, Walk & Roll was held October 12, 2013, thanks to the 
support of our community and our Event sponsors:

  Columbus Community Hospital
  Orthomedics – Ryan Brenden, Certified Prosthetist (Norfolk, NE)
  Tasty Toppings – Makers of Dorothy Lynch (Duncan, NE)

The Event planning committee’s hard work in the weeks and months prior to the 
Event paid off with an enjoyable, successful and inspiring Event for everyone. We 
had 270 participants this year including 19 teams, most with wheelchairs but some 
walking teams, and one individual participant completing the 5K propelling her 
wheelchair the full 3.1 miles. We also had great weather in mid-October once again! 

The We Can Event is designed to celebrate the abilities of individuals with disabilities 
as they compete side by side with able-bodied participants in an inspiring event that 
also promotes health and well-being in our community. Proceeds from the We Can 
Event this year will go toward purchase of AmTrykes for those in our community 
needing the adapted tricycles/ bicycles who would not otherwise be able to purchase 
one. We are hoping to purchase up to six to eight AmTrykes again this year.

The whole day is about people’s stories of overcoming challenges – a physical  
disability, traumatic injury, health issues – and yet overcoming those barriers to 
achieve a goal while inspiring others. 

Presented by the therapists and staff of Columbus Community Hospital’s Rehabilitative 
Services and Wiggles & Giggles Therapy for Kids. For more information, check out 
our website at www.columbushosp.org.  

Thank you 
everyone! Plan 
to participate 
in some way 
next year!




